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Conservatives
fight
to
change
Employees explain FDA policies
postal procedures

Sexual
harassment
complaints
increase

Monday Feature

Jay Young
The BC News

Lauran Neergaard
The Associated Press

In the office and in the classroom, harassment is a fact of life.
At the University, sexual harassment is its most common
form.
Marshall Rose, director of Affirmative Action at the University, said the different types of
complaints have increased over
the years.
"I think over the years there
has been an increase in the
different kinds of complaints,"
Rose said. "I think more and
more people do understand that
they don't have to allow themselves to be subjected to certain
kinds of treatment."
Of all of the different kinds of
harassment, sexual harassment
is the most common. Rose said
his office receives 25 to 30 formal or informal complaints each
year. He said there are probably
a lot of unreport cd cases, as well.
"There are probably a ton of
cases or instances that could be
reported as sexual harassment,"
Rose said. "My guess is that most
of the time this is just dismissed
as a part of the way it is in our
society and our culture."
Patricia Patton, assistant director of employment/training,
said if a complaint was brought
to her, she would encourage the
person to file it in writing.
"If a complaint lbame over
here, we would encourage a person to reduce it to writing and go
through the correct channels,"
Patton said. "If the affirmative

by Jay Young

Carol Rummer, i
horn, left front work in the University mailroom. "It helps me make extra money," Szymanski said.
You are removed from a
small box and placed into a
bag. After a short ride across
campus you, and hundreds of
others like you, are thrown
onto the main table in a room
few people see. You watch as
workers quickly move around
the room. Finally, you are removed from the table and taken to a box where others just
like you rest.
That is the story of just one
of the seven million pieces of
mail the University post office
delivers each year. It is a delivery process that starts before most people leave their
homes in the morning and lasts
right until they leave work in
the evening.
"We're very, very busy doing
the mail in the morning," said
Janet Emch, mail center supervisor.
Since the University has its
own ZIP code, workers must
pick up the mall at the city post
office each day. This is done
three times every morning,
with the first pickup at 7 a.m.
The last pickup is at 10 a.m.
If the city post office does
not have the mail sorted by 10

"Retaliation against
people who bring a
complaint or
cooperate in an
investigation is not
only against
University policy, it's
also unlawful,"
Marshall Rose
director of Affirmative Action at
the University
action person does not have it in
writing, then it is Just hearsay."
Students or employees who are
being harassed may face the
possibility of receiving a bad
grade or being reprimanded for
filing a complaint. Rose said retaliation is not tolerated.
"Retaliation against people
who bring a complaint or cooperate in an investigation is not
only against University policy,
it's also unlawful," Rose said.
Patton said action would be
taken against anyone retaliating
against someone participating in
a complaint.
.

am., it will not reach the University on that day, Emch said.
"We're at their mercy," she
said. "If they don't have it sorted, we don't get it."
While the federal mail is
coming in, workers are busy
sorting the large pile of campus mail that covers the main
table.
"The very first thing we sort
in here is campus mail, to make
sure it circulates," Emch said.
The campus mail is separated into piles corresponding
to the more than 300 departments, about SO Greek units
and all of the residence halls.
Bridget Fronk sorts the
campus mail. She said the good
attitude in the office keeps the
mall moving.
"It gets really, really busy,"
Fronk said. "We deal with [the
stressjpretty well, though. You
just have to laugh it off and get
your job done."
Once the campus and federal
mail is sorted, two full-time
mall carriers make their morning routes. Mall is picked up
and delivered to all of the residence halls and departments
around 11:30 a.m. The carriers

then race around campus gathering the afternoon workload.
Emch said campus mail
usually makes it to its destination on the day after it is
sent.
,
"Most people will dispute
this, but myself, knowing if the
mail piece is properly addressed with the person's name
and department, it will be there
on the next day," Emch said.
There are some problems
with senders placing the proper destination on their mail, but
Emch said she has a very small
dead letter file.
One kind of letter that automatically lands in that file is a
chain letter.
"[Chain letters] are a waste
of time and a waste of paper,"
Emch said. "As soon as we see
and can discern that it's a chain
letter, it's disposed of. It's going to dead end here."
When the drivers return,
workers begin metering the
outgoing department mail. The
envelopes are stamped with a
code to make sure the proper
department is billed. Federal
See MAIL, page five.

WASHINGTON - Tombstones
flank the grim headline: "If a
murderer kills you, it's homicide.
If the FDA kills you, it's just being cautious."
The full-page
newspaper ads
are part of a
campaign
mounted by
conservative
critics to persuade Congress
to dramatically
restructure or even dismantle ~ the
Food and Drug Administration,
saying it kills Americans by
over-regulating medicine.
"This is going to be a serious
effort," said Brent Bahler of Citizens for a Sound Economy,
which is dedicating a large portion of its $10 million budget to
the battle. "The FDA may be doing more harm than good."
While the agency that niters
out deadly drugs and quack cures
has withstood such accusations
before, the strength of the latest
attacks has FDA defenders worried.
"It is very serious," said Rep.
Ron Wyden, D-Ore. "The far
right is trying to work up a real
frenzv out there."
"These are inflammatory campaigns meant to terrify people
into believing the government is
their enemy as opposed to some
organization that has protected
the public from things that are
clearly dangerous," said Dr. Sidney Wolfe of the advocacy group
Public Citizen.
The FDA has long walked a
tightrope between critics who
say it's too cautious, pointing to
multiple-year delays of drug approvals, and consumer advocates
who blast it as not strict enough.
But the anti-regulatory mood of
the new Republican Congress —
including House Speaker Newt
Gingrich - has given FDA opponents new prominence.
Gingrich's own Progress and
Freedom Foundation is spending
$500,000 to design a drugapproval process that would privatize the FDA's job.
Other critics have already
spent hundreds of thousands of

dollars on anti-FDA advertising,
and eight conservative think
tanks and activist groups hope to
send legislative proposals to
Congress as early as next month.
"If the government approves a
drug that will start saving lives
tomorrow, how many people died
yesterday waiting for the
government to act?" asked Sam
Kazman of the Competitive Enterprise Institute.
Among critics' suggestions: al.low any medical product on the
market and just label whether
it's FDA-approved so patients
can choose; force the FDA to approve drugs sold in other countries; or give industry the FDA's
job.
"We are talking about ... who
lives and who dies, and no
unelected regulator should be allowed to have that power," argued Washington Legal Foundation attorney Daniel Popeo.
But others say the plans are
dangerous. Wolfe points to thalidomide, which caused massive
birth defects in Europe but which
FDA blocked here.
The FDA cites a beta blocker
for heart disease that it recently
blocked when it uncovered liver
toxicity, prompting the maker to
pull the drug in Europe.
Some therapies "would leave
bodies in the streets." said FDA
drug chief Dr. Robert Temple.
"Europeans dont take the position that if something's approved
in the U.S., it ought to be approved there."
The FDA says critics are using
false propaganda Bahler's group
charges, for example, that the
FDA stops companies from
revealing that aspirin helps prevent a second heart attack. In
fact, companies can market that
use to doctors - they just can't
mass-advertise because daily aspirin can hurt some people. Temple said.
While the Washington Legal
Foundation's tombstone ads
blame thousands of deaths on the
FDA's delay in approving such
drugs as Interleukin-2 for kidney
cancer and the clot-buster TPA
for heart attacks, but LL-2's manufacturer says the FDA was right
to reassess the drug's risks after
it killed some patients.
The FDA notes a competing
clot-buster, streptoklnase, was in
wide use years before TPA

Opening statements to continue

"If the victim felt they were
being retaliated against, they
would have to let us know and we
would have to take further action," Patton said.
In an effort to avoid such hostile situations, Nancy Footer, assistant to the president for Legal
Affairs, recently spoke to managers and supervisors about sexual harassment.
Footer said it is Important that
people understand sexual harassment.
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Trial
Linda Deulsch
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The opening
statement by O.J. Simpson's lawyer has had more stops and starts
than some space shot count-
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downs.
Johnnie Cochran Jr. has yet to
finish his remarks to the jury,
and now the prosecution wants
him to take back some of his
words - stuff the cat back in the
bag. Unring the bell.
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His misdeed was to mention
.witnesses and evidence not
shared with the other side as required by law. The most recent
halt came Wednesday, and Judge
Lance Ito is expected to rule
Monday on possible sanctions
against the defense.
Is unrtnging the bell possible?
What will Jurors think about this?
And did the defense lose ground?
Cochran, a master showman,
probably gained an advantage,
some experts say.
As they sit out the latest delay
in their hotel rooms, the sequestered jurors have had plenty
of time to think about Cochran'*
themes - that the killers are on
the loose and the prosecution Is
obsessed with convicting Simp-

son, lawyer Gigi Gordon says.
"The defense should be ordering up champagne toasts," she
said. "This delay left jurors with
Johnnie Cochran's words ringing
In their ears."
UCLA law professor Peter
Arenella agrees, but only to a
point
"Opening statements are extremely important for creating a
mindset for Jurors," Arenella
said. "On the other hand,
whatever mindset the jurors
come out of opening statements
with can change If the actual evidence doesnt support the mindset."
As for whether jurors can really erase statements a judge orders stricken from the record.

Arenella says it's unlikely, but it
may not matter.
"If in fact at trial a witness
does not appear or credibility is
destroyed, Cochran's opening
statements will make little difference," Arenella said.
Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark said in court Thursday
that whether it's possible to erase
memory or not, the effort to do so
is vital to a fair trial.
The TV audience may be more
concerned about the gaps In
proceedings than the jurors. Insulated as they are, it's unlikely
jurors know about the fight over
the defense's admitted discovery
violation.
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Rustum Kozain
remembers his interview
with Blurt Skovain in
Cuba.
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The CD Players present
messages about societal
issues in an entertaining
way.
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The Falcon women's
basketball team finally
won two in a row with a
win over Akron 97-83
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O. J. Simpson trial
a sophomoric farce
For years, O.J. Simpson acted in movies and television programs because he wanted to be in
the spotlight. Now, he has an acting coach to help him
prove his innocence.
The trial of O.J. has only been under way for a
week, and already it has turned so much into a circus
that people are no longer really focusing on his guilt
or innocence. Instead they are focusing on his and
other participants' appearance.
The fact that Nicole Simpson and Ron Goldman
were murdered has unfortunately been buried by the
attention to what the defendant and attorneys are
wearing.
Simpson and attorneys on both sides have acting
coaches helping them to speak and move in a certain
way to convince the jury of what they are saying.
While this is not a new concept for attorneys, it is
sad that there is such an emphasis on acting in something that has already become such a farce.
After all, with their personal drama trainers, the
trial is not a search for the truth, but a theater competition of who has the best acting skills. The team
who can convince the jury with their facial expressions and tone will prevail.
This is a major part of history - "The Trial of the
Century." People should watch at least some of it and
learn about the day's events. But, at the same time, it
is frustrating to watch something with a title that
sounds like a Danielle Steel novel.
With O.J. Simpson's book release last week and
portions of the audio version being blared on radio
and television programs all over the country, it is
difficult to know what to believe, and therefore to
really take it seriously. The book, like the title of the
trial, adds to the fictional aura of the case.
This is not the Super Bowl, where advertisers can
pay millions of dollars to be associated with the annual event.
Instead, this is a serious trial about two lives who
were brutally taken away. The News believes the defending and prosecuting attorneys, Judge Lance Ito
and the media all have a responsibility to handle this
case in a mature and serious manner. Whether or not
O J. is guilty, he deserves a fair trial and so does the
general public.
What they are getting now is nothing more than a
sophomoric riot.

" • Copyright 01995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Mr. Generation Blech talks

Jim's revelation that Blurt
Scovain was alive and well in
Cuba obukmsly shocked and surprised me. Being the broadminded person that I am, I set out
to investigate. One early, predawn morning found me tiptoeing along the east wing of
Fidel's hacienda to where he had
his library and music room.
With my ear to the door, I could
hear muffled voices from inside.
"Last question," an old voice with
Spanish accent said, "Of what
mode of economic production is
postmodernism a symptom?" A
younger voice responded: "Uhm,
it's like I don't know, latecapitalism like?" Could that be
Blurt?
I hid and waited for what was
surely a lesson in revolutionary
theory and praxis to end. Sure
enough. Blurt emerged from the
library, hjs hair shorn and black,
and a beatific shine on his face.
Still on tip-toe, I followed him to
his room.
I allowed him some time to
settle down, stole into the room
and pounced on him, clasping a
hand over his mouth and pinning
him down. His eyes went wide.
"Are you Blurt Scovain, recently
seemingly-deceased leader of
Survana and spokesperson of
Generation X?" I whispered urgently. He nodded, still wideeyed and spewing saliva onto my
hand as he desperately tried to
mouth something that sounded
like: "Blech! Blech!"
After the usual intruderintrudee promise-to-stay-quiet
jexchange, we settled down.

"Blurt," I said, "I just can't believe it. First Jim, and now you.
What Is going on?"
His face turned downward,
Blurt looked at me from underneath a slightly furrowed brow.
He tossed his head back, as if he
still had a scraggly bang of hair
hanging over his eyes. "Huh," he
kind of laughed. "Oh nothing's
going on like, you know what I'm
saying. It's just like I don't know,
couldn't like take it up there. The
rain, just like drove me nuts."
"You mean Seattle?" I asked.
"Yeah man," Blurt retorted.
"Like all these guitarists coming
here. like looking me up and
wanting advice. Like go and see
Eddie Blather. I dont want, like,
I don't have the time, man. Go
like somewhere else with your
Eddie Bauer plaids and stringy
hairdo from Monsieur Chi-Chi."

"But you're considered the
representative voice o( '-Generation X,'" I ventured.
Blurt
cringed. "No. Like no, I mean,' he
said, shaking his head "And it's
Blech. The word is Blech.
Blech..! Like, you know what I'm
saying?"
"No," I said, "I dont know
what you're saying. Why Blech?"
"Well, like in the beginning,
right, it was all a media thing,
like Generation X and all that.
Like the capitalists came up with
this thing the teenager, and like
weekend. It's like just another
way to make money."
I raised my eyebrows. "No.
No," Blurt went on. 'Let me tell
you man. Okay, so I did sell the
idea of Drunge to Cosmopolitan. I
needed the money like to buy
Clapton's old Les Paul guitar. I
like his music, yeah. And that
was cool you know. Cosmo ran
the feature. Soon, everybody was
like going Drunge.'
"You mean you sold the idea of
Drunge, for money?" I asked.
"Yes," Blurt said, "but not to
make a lot of money. Then like
later I was at this party and this
couple like walks in right, with
like a Drunge look. I overheard
them and I was like you got the
clothes from where? Blech!
That's when I decided to like pull
a stunt, fly south like Jim. Spent
some time in Utah, though"
"Now you're here, and Fidel?"
I said. Blurt laughed "Oh no,
Fidel like he's great He's Uke a
father to me. I teach him some
guitar and we're like working on
this project together."

"What's the project?"
"Rap, like you know those guys
Scomsolidated? Like we want to
bring them in on it, make it revolutionary, pro-vegetarian, antidrug rap music in Spanish. Yeah
man, like Archie says drugs are
uncool."
"How does Fidel fit Into this?"
I asked, "Dont your viewpoints
collide?"
'No, I've supported Fidel since
I was 14.1 was like hey I should
dye my hair and show support.
It's just that - and dont tell Fidel
this - but he's a bit, like, stodgy.
All this economics and markets
and capital and labor. I try bring
in the psychology, like Blithium."
"I understand there Is some illfeeling between you and Jim. Do
you have any words on that?" I
asked him in closing.
"Jim doesn't get with, like, the
agenda. He's so unhealthy, slacking around eating that poisonous
chicken. I was like, man that
stuff is gonna kill you. Fidel and I
are on a higher like spritual plane
for this rap band and Jim is just
not interested. He wallows in
remorse and failure. I'm, like,
that stuff is dangerous. I should
know."
I jetted out of Cuba, my mind
swirling with Blurt and Jim, and
Fidel and MTV. The world, after
all, was not such a bad place: history still had its quirks and there
were still some weird, magical
moments out there. Just go out
and open your nose, smell the
Bean Spirit.
Rustum Kozain is a weekly
columnist for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Computer time limit
could help students
I am concerned with the use of
e-mail in the computer labs. Each
time I go Into a lab, about half the
computers in use ere tor this
purpose. Several times the people sitting next to me were chatting on e-mail for the entire two
hours I was there. This is ridiculous.
To my knowledge, e-mail is for
academically-related business,
not catching up on gossip. Computers that are needed for course
work aren't available because of
these inconsiderate users.
I would suggest that a 30-minute-a-day time limit be put on all
BGNet accounts to discourage
the abuse of this system and decrease the inconvenience to
'those who truly need to use a
computer.
AmyCKbver
Senior
Biology

Turn on the heat
in Olscamp Hall
Will the people in charge of
hearing Olscamp Hall please
rise? This letter is directed right
at you. On behalf' of my fellow
I

students I plead with you to provide us some warmth during our
classes In this multlmilllon dollar
building. As someone who spends
a lot of time In this building, I
find it very hard to sit through
classes due to frozen hands, feet,
frozen everything.
It Is a mystery to me how and
why so much money was spent on
a building that has expensive hitech equipment, yet Is so cold I
realize that such hi-tech equipment requires proper care, perhaps lower room temperatures,
but this is ridiculous. Imagine, if
you can, sitting with your gloves,
scarf and coat (maybe earmuffa,
too) on through a 50 minute, 90
minute, or three hour class. As
you may see. It's difficult to concentrate on what is being taught
because you're concentrating
more on staying warm.
I recall filling out a survey regarding the Olscamp Hall faculties, aa well as the Hall In general. Does anyone even read
those surveys? If they have been
read, then the building should be
warmer this semester, because
that was my chief complaint, as
well aa a complaint of other students and faculty I know.
To University students, I ask
you to ponder this question: Isn't
it ironic that this cold building
was named after the man who re-

I

fused to close the University durWhy did The News find it of uting that extremely cold week in ter necessity to mention that
January 1994? What is his fasci- Rick Beaverson is a Bowling
nation with the cold anyway?
Green police officer? If the
To those people who are sup- owner of the snowmobile had
posedly responsible for heating been a plumber or a longshoreOlscamp Hall -It's January, it's man would that have been worth
cold, it's wintertime - turn on the noting In your story? Of course
heat!
not.
Sarah Woy clechowski
Rick Beaverson is a friend of
mine and I find the scandalous,
Environmental Policy and and completely Irrelevant menAnalysis
tion of his profession In the story
to be irresponsible and without
shame. Rick feels badly enough
about this tragedy, and the fact
that The News (as well as WTOL
in Toledo) felt the need to add
Once again The News has man- taint to the story by mentioning
aged to contradict its claim of that the owner of the snowmobile
journalistic "excellence." is a police officer. This only
Having been a University em- serves to make things worse for
ployee for five years now, I have him, and serves no purpose
come to expect sub-par journal- whatsoever.
Ism from this paper. In the Tuesday, Jan. 24 paper you managed
Further, the McDonald's manto taint the story of a tragic acci- ager that your story states Is an
dent to a University student with "acquaintance" of Rick's Is his
an unnecessary reference.
wife. Some journalistic responsiAny caring person must feel bility would be a welcome addibadly for the family and friends tion to this paper. If this is the
of Jason Woods. What happened celebration of 75 years of excelto him Is terrible. I am sure, also, lence, I cringe to think what "exthat those friends that were with cellence" awaits us in the next 75
him when the unfortunate acci- years.
dent occured will never be able
Shawn Miller
to forget what happened. That
Patrol Officer
University Police
would Include Rick Beaverson.

Police officer didn't
need identification
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Viollst Jeffrey Irvine will be
a guest artist at the University's College of Musical Arts
Feb. 9 at 8 p.m.
Irvine, who will be accompanied by pianist James
I lowsman, will perform "Sonata in C Minor" for viola and
piano by Felix Mendelssohn as
well as two works by Paul
Hindemith, "Sonata for Solo
Viola, Op.31, No. 4" and "Sonata for Viola and Piano."
Formerly a violist in the
New World String Quartet, Irvine is a professor of viola and
a member of the quartet program faculty at the Oberlin
Conservatory of Music.
He has performed solo and
chamber music concerts
throughout the United States
and Europe, including quartet
concerts in Weill and Carnegie
halls and the Kennedy Center.
Irvine has given master
classes at music schools in the
Far East, and he formerly
taught at the Eastman School
of Music and Wichita State
University.
I lowsman, who has given
more than 500 performances
in the United States and
abroad, most recently recorded a compact disc with violinist Gerardo Ribeiro. An assistant professor of instrumental
accompanying at Oberlin, he
previously taught at Minnesota State University and is
the former dean and administrative director of the quartet
program at Oberlin College.

University faculty, ensembles to perform at
conference

Newark trial ends

Three ensembles and
several faculty members of
the University's College of
Musical Arts will participate
in the 1995 Ohio Music Education Association Professional
Conference. The conference
will take place at the Greater
Columbus Convention Center
on Feb. 2-4.
Scheduled performances include concerts on Feb. 3 by the
University Women's Chorus,
directed by Mark Munson, and
the Bowling Green String Octet, comprised of the Cluj
Graduate and Bowling Green
Faculty quartets.
Members of the resident
faculty string quartet are Paul
Makara and Vasile Beluska,
violin; Hong-Mei Xiao, viola;
and Alan Smith, cello. Members of the Cluj Quartet are
Daniel Szasz and Laszlo
Benedek, viol in; Simona Bura,
viola; and Calin Muresan,
cello.
Munson will present a clinic,
"Keeping the Boys in the Junior High Choral Program," on
Feb. 3.
Steven Cornelius will present a clinic the same day featuring a performance by the
University Afro-Caribbean
Ensemble.
TimeLine (cq), the college's
ethno-percussion faculty trio,
will present a clinic on Feb. 4.
In addition to Cornelius, Roger
Schupp and Eric Sooy are
members of TimeLine.
Mark S. Kelly, director of
bands emeritus, will direct the
Ohio All-State Band on Feb. 3,
and Richard Mathey, director
of choral activities, will direct
the Ohio All-State Chorus on
Feb. 4.
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"The defense should be ordering up
champagne toasts. This delay left jurors with Johnnie Cochran's words ringing in their ears."
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NEWARK, Ohio- The trial of
a Newark woman accused of kidnapping and raping a 5-year-old
girl ended in a hung jury.
A Licking County Common
Pleas jury began deliberating
about 12:30 p.m. Friday after the
five-day trial of Carolyn Wilkins.
The jury failed to reach a verdict
and was dismissed about 5:30
p.m. Saturday.
Wilkins, 59, had pleaded innocent to charges of kidnapping,
felonious sexual penetration,
felonious assault and child endangering.
Her attorney, Kristin Burkett,
told the jury that Wilkins has
seven personalities, including
two males, and has been receiving treatment for the disorder for
more than a year.
Burkett said one of Wilkins'
personalities admitted to assaulting the child because she was
tired of being questioned by
police. But Wilkins did not remember anything her personalities had told police.
The girl was kidnapped June 18
near her home in Newark, driven
to a cornfield and assaulted.
Prosecutor Robert Becker said
he intended to pursue the case.

AK Steel wil pay profit
sharing

Body Snatcher

Steel said Saturday that for the
first time, it will pay $16 million
in profit sharing to hourly employees.
"We're delighted to make this
payment, as it's one of the benefits that the employees of a successful AK Steel enjoy," said
Thomas C. Graham, chairman
and chief executive officer.
The company has nearly 5,000
hourly employees, who were to
begin getting their checks on
Tuesday. The payments are in
addition to hourly production incentives, which increased an
average of 36 percent compared
with 1992.
AK Steel reported last week
that it earned a record $136.3 million, or $4.15 per share, from
operations for 1994 on shipments
of 3.9 million tons.
AK Steel became a publicly
owned company through the sale
of common stock in April.
One result of the initial stock
offering was to enable AK Steel
to make cash contributions totaling $389 million to the pension
plan. The company also repaid all
of its outstanding bank debt in
1994.
AK Steel is based in Middletown, about 40 miles north of
Cincinnati. It has plants in
Middletown and in Ashland, Ky.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio - AK
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ACROSS
THE NATION

Angle Artiles, II, right, helps his little brother, seven-year-old
A.J., fit Into a football-player mannequin to have his picture taken at The NFL Experience at Joe Robbie Stadium In Miami.

Earthquake jolts Pacific Teddy bear will see the
world
Northwest

SEATTLE - A moderate earthquake jolted Pacific Northwest
residents Saturday night from
the Canadian border to Salem,
Ore., and as far east as Yakima.
There were no immediate reports of damage or injuries, authorities said.
The quake registered a preliminary magnitude oI' 4.7 at 7:11
p.m. and was centered 20 miles
southwest of Seattle, said Paul
Whitmore, a U.S. Geological Survey seismologist at the Alaska
Tsunami Warning Center in Palmer, Alaska.
The quake was felt more than
200 miles to the south in Salem,
about 100 miles to the north in
Blaine, on the Canadian border,
and more than 110 miles to the
southeast in Yakima.
Drew Graham, a staffer at
KGMI Radio in Bellingham, said
the tremor "just made a couple
things in here swing around,
things that were hanging."
Resident Nancy Greenfield of
Seattle called it "a nice little
jolt."
"But I've been in lots of big, big
ones. They just scare me," she
said. She said nothing was damaged at her house.
In 1949 a quake centered near
Olympia registered 7.1, about the
size of the quake that hit San
Francisco in October 1989. In
1965, a quake measuring 6.5 hit
the Seattle-Tacoma area.

DENVER - Fly Continental
Airlines anytime through April
and you may find Lewis N.
(Louie) Clark traveling with you.
Louie is a teddy bear with a
mission: To see the world and report his findings to a class of
eighth-graders who started him
on his quest.
He's fuzzy and brown and 18
inches tall. He has movable
limbs, big ears, a pug nose and
shiny button eyes. He totes a
backpack - purple, pink and aqua
- filled with a notebook and ballpoint pen, disposable camera,
some address labels and postage
stamps - and a cherry lollipop.
The plastic I.D. tag around his
neck bears a photo of 30 young
teens and a brief bio: Louie is an
adventure-seeking emissary of
Karen Thompson's fourth-period
geography class at Greenspun
Junior High School in Henderson,
Nev., outside Las Vegas.
Mrs. Thompson's four other
geography classes each sent a
bear on a similar mission of discovery: Henry (Hank) Hudson,
Frank (Sir Francis) Drake, Eddie
(Sir Edmund) Hillary and Zeb
(Zebulon)Pike.
The project was conceived as a
tool to help teach students geography and research techniques.
The idea is that passengers befriend the bears, write in their
journals of where they've been,
post an occasional card back to

the class and maybe even take a
photo or two of the sites they've
seen.
Mrs. Thompson tracks the
bears' adventures with pushpins
on a wall map in her classroom.
And, as messages come in from
around the world, she assigns her
classes research projects about
places the bears have been.
Since Louie's odyssey began on
Dec. 17, daily entries in his travel
journal indicate that he has
visited Newark, N.J., several
times. He's seen ski resorts in the
Rockies; the sun and surf in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, and Palm
Beach and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
He went to the Spanish Steps and
Coliseum in Rome and to a country dance at Jackson Hole, Wyo.
The sea shells and coins in his
backpack are from The Bahamas.
The souvenir pins on his pack are
from friends he met along the
way.
"I've been on four flights with

Louie," says Dan McAvoy, a
flight attendant based in Newark.
"Our passengers love him. One
gentleman wanted to take Louie
on an Aer Lingus flight to Ireland, but we feel protective of
him and pass him from one Continental crew to another. So far, I
think he's been pretty happy with
our itineraries."
According to reports received
thus far, the other bears have
been spotted in Honolulu and
Boston, among other places. Eddie disappeared for about two
weeks, and Zeb is scheduled for
trips to Bahrain and India, thanks
to American Express personnel
who have taken him under their
wing.
"We're having a blast," Mrs.
Thompson says, noting that
several postcards and e-mail letters have been received to dat,;.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

On This Date
CbejB&ifrtog
1995

Eight years ago today. Dr.
Benjamin Brooks, the NAACP
executive director, told 200 listeners
thai blacks have made a great deal of
progress over the last 20 years, but
more needs to be done.
His speech was part of Black
History Month.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY FRIDAY/SATURDAY vs. ALASKA-FAIR BANKS!
EASY ADMISSION . Just present your student ID. at the door for admission

the best
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Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple -- 352-9378
Leasing Summer & Fall
|Eff, 1 or 2 Bedroom - Furnished or Unfurnished.
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start soon,
are limited.
Call TODAY!

Every Tuesday All Day
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BowlingGreen,Ohio
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Haven House Manor
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BUFFALO WILD WINGS 6> WECK

All Residents have full use of Cherrywood Health
Spa - Indoor pool & whirlpool, exercise equipment.
Tanning available.

ou snooze, you lose!!!
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CD Players sing tune of life
Cultural
diversity
is focus
of group

Genell Pavellch
The BC News

Genell Pavellch
The BG News

AIDS, sexism, racism, date
rape, sexuality and suicide are all
relevant issues to college students today.
There is a group on campus
that helps present these Issues to
students in an Informative yet
entertaining way.
The CD Players, which is in its
fifth year, is a group of University graduate and undergraduate
students who combine various
skits on important topics and
music into their show.
Jason Buck, director of the CD
Players, said students should
come to see and enjoy the show.
"The shows are presented in
tune with college students' perceptions and they are very down
to earth," Buck said.
Todd Williamson, assistant director of the group, agreed that
students will have fun and be entertained by attending the program.
"The show is very straight
forward and the skits are reflections of everyday situations," he
said. "Students can relate to the

Sororities give
to local families

The BC NewiStevt WIMm.ii

Jason Buck approaches his 'girlfriend' in a play performed by the CD Players dealing with the consequences of rape. The CD Players deal with subjects from date rape to safe sex.
issues and have fun as well."
The group was modeled after a
similar troupe at the University
of Michigan.
The CD Players' goal is to present relevant issues and promote
the acceptance of diversity. Buck
said.
During the fall semester,
members of the CD Players
brainstorm and come up with
different ideas they want to develop.
Carolyn Conrad, assistant director of the group, said all the

skits are written by students.
Williamson said the group,
which has about 25 members,
comes up with ideas by discussing what is pertinent to the campus, as well as what experiences
the individual members have
had.
The CD Players then perform
their skits during the spring semester in various residence halls
and other campus locations. This
semester, they have already had
shows in McDonald and Harshman residence halls.

Upcoming shows include one in
the North East Commons on
Tuesday, Prout Main Lounge on
Feb. 7, Offenhauer Towers on
Feb. 14, Kreischer Quadrangle on
Feb. 21 and one on March 14 in
Founders.
Anyone interested in the CD
Players can join the group in the
fall. Buck said there are no auditions and anyone who wants to
join and is interested in the Issues is welcome.

University sororities Alpha
Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
in conduction with the United
Way Christmas Clearing Bureau in Wood County, provided 690 families and over 1,100
children with food, clothing
and gifts for the holidays.
Michelle Barth, public relations representative for
' Kappa Kappa Gamma, said the
sorority had a penny drive in
its house to help raise money
for the United Way.
"It is a really good cause because you are helping people
and giving to the less fortunate," she said.
Kappa Kappa Gamma also
participated in Adopt-AFamily during the holidays.
They raised money, food and
clothing for a family in Bowling Green.
Each year the Alpha Phi
chapter members give money
to help a family in Bowling
Green, said Wendy Ludwig,
former community service
chairwoman.
Members of the sorority buy
food, clothing and other
necessities for the family. The
amount depends on how much
money members raise.
Ludwig said participating in
this is important because
some of the families will only
receive the help provided by
the different organizations

through the United Way.
"We do as much as we can to
help make sure they have a
nice Christmas," she said. _
Nadine Musser, Wood
County area director for the
United Way, said many organizations participate each year
by giving gifts, food baskets
or both.
"My goal for this year is to
raise as much money as possible and get more people to
participate in the community," Musser said. "You will
have a much stronger community if everyone chips in."
Other groups that contributed to the United Way during
the 1994 holiday season include the Office of Academic
Enhancement, the Alumni and
Development Office, the Athletic Department, College
Democrats, Career Planning
and Placement Services, the
College of Health and Human
Services, the College of Musical Arts and the College of
Technology.
Also participating were
Computer Services, Personnel
Services, the Political Science
Department, Resident Student
Association, the Student Organization of Social Workers,
the University Ambassadors
and the University Bookstore.
People wanting more information about the United Way
or those Interested in volunteering can contact the organization at 352-2390.

See PLAYERS, page five.

HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL WEDNESDAY vs. MIAMI - 7:30 PM
Students, this SPUD's for you! Come sign-up to be the COUCH POTATO, sponsored by Paod John's Pi?™

Enter PAPA Johns-COUCH
POTATO CONTEST before
the gome Wednesday FED
1 vs. MIAMI and Saturday
FED. 4 MS. KENT STATE

[pizzAi

HOURS
Men-Wed 11AM-1AM
Thur, Fri, Sat 11AM • SAM
Sun Neon ■ 1AM

mm

fast free (Delivery

BEAT THE
CLOCK"
Between 5 - 7 PM
Every Tuesday for the
rest of the semester!

The Time You Call is the Price You
Poy For o Large One Item Pizza!!

MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5I« PER SERVING.)

2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun)
1 cup sharp Cheddar (grated)
1/2 stick butter
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)

1
3
1
1

cup
cbs
tsp
tsp

milk
flour
pepper
salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for
15 minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate
pot, melt butter and mix in flour over low heat.
Then, stir in milk until smooth. Add cheese, salt,
pepper and Worcestershire. Stir well. Smother
macaroni. Serves 4.
Note: For your nutritional convenience,
Citibank Classic cards are accepted at
over 12 million locations, inciting
grocery stores.

For example: If you coll at 5f05 pm
you pay $5.05, or if you coll ,6:15 pm
you pay $6.15.

826 S. Maini St.
-■-

v)Ow-rArA *«—
© l»»5 Citibank (South Ojkotl). NA
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Universities change mascots
Colleges conform to political-correctness standards
Directors voted to support the Native-American students and beat, Golden Eagle mascot."
president's decision.
look for other ways to develop
The change In the nickname
Shirley denied that USC is educational ties with Native was ordered by the university
On kindergarten playgrounds, seeking a politically correct Americans In the region.
president. Rev. Albert J. DiUlio,
opinion Is unanimous: sticks and Image.
The 1994-95 athletic season S.J. The Golden Eagles name was
stones may break my bones, but
"Political correctness never brought the debut of the Red adopted by a cam pus-wide vote.
names can never hurt me.
played a role In this decision. Storm, formally the Redmen, at
Not everyone was happy with
On college campuses, no such Sincere and honorable people St. John's University in Jamaica, the move.
.
unanimity prevails.
have lined up on both sides of the N.Y., and at Marquette Universi"Our student athletes didn't
Universities from Colorado to issue and offered serious, heart- ty, of 16 Golden Eagles teams, really care - they were just inMassachusetts are finding that felt reasons why we should or which previously had been terested in playing," Hohl said
names - nicknames, logos and should not keep the Indian," he known as the Warriors. Unlike "Other students were not as
mascots - carry more than a said.
USC, the Milwaukee. Wis.. uni- vocal as alumni. We had a lot of
little wallop. Often in response to
The hundreds of opinions of- versity made the switch without phone calls [from alumni], and
complaints from students and fered in person, by phone and in pressure from students or minor- the majority did not like the deminorities that team symbols are writing while Shirley pondered ity activists.
cision."
racist or sexist, officials are the issue Included many arguing
"We didn't have protests, but
At Tulane University in New
weighing (and in some cases re- that the Indian nickname was an we wanted to find a nickname Orleans, the quest for gender
honor, not an insult.
sisting) a change.
that better represented our ath- neutrality prompted renewed en"How could we in good con- letic teams than the Warriors, thusiasm for an old name.
At the University of Southern
Colorado, for example, athletic science continue to say we were which from some viewpoints was
Most of the university's teams
teams will drop the name and honoring the Indian by our use of a derogatory term," said Kath- have long been known as the
the
symbolism
after
so
many
leen
Hohl,
sports
information
dimascot of Indian at the end of
Green Wave, explained associate
Native Americans let us know rector.
this semester.
athletic director Ian McCaw.
The Warriors nickname was a- During the 1992-93 season, the
The move was ordered by USC they felt dishonored by the
dopted in 1954, when Marquette coach of the women's basketball
President Bob Shirley after fac- usage?" Shirley asked.
The name controversy is noth- had only male athletes, Hohl said. team referred to her team as the
ulty and student organizations
"Warrior is a term that tra- Lady Wave i ' ordered warmcalled for an end to the Indian ing new on the Pueblo, Colo.,
tradition, which dates back to campus. USC stopped using War- ditionally is reserved only for ups embossed th that name.
1937. Shirley announced his de- rior Willie as its official team men," she said. "We have a
"It was an li. nnai nickname,
cision in December, a month mascot in the late 1970s, although strong women's program, but we never an ofl ial change,"
a
tomahawk
and
feathers
rewere
calling
our
teams
by
a
name
after the USC Faculty Senate
McCaw said. "It "as just somereserved for men."
thing this particulb' coach startHohl said she thought the War- ed. At her previr
Institution,
rior nickname drew no protests the women's tea . had called
because the team had no mascot. themselves .he 'Lady
"Because of the sensitivity [of Whatevers'."
the Warriors name] we didn't
have a mascot," she said. "The
The term raised the hackles of
mascot is an area where a lot of the women's volleyball coach,
Kathleen Hohl teams run into trouble, because however.
Marquette sports information director they can seem mocking."
The Warriors' logo was a sil"Sometimes people referred to
houette of a Native American in her team as the Lady Wave, and
.nained
painted
on
the
floor
of
its
voted unanimously with one abheaddress.
she took offense to that She apstention to recommend the basketball court. Referendums to
"It wasn't a cartoon, and it proved of the Green Wave name.
drop the Indian name were wasn't mocking, but it didn't rechange.
So there was an acrimony even
The faculty vote echoed those defeated by students in 1973, flect our women's program, among the women's coaches
of USC's Multicultural Council 172-101, and in 1983,445-387.
either," Hohl said.
about Lady Wave versus Green
Shirley has set up a New Look
and Associated Students'
Now that the Warriors are the Wave," he said.
Government Senate, which pre- committee, consisting of stu- Golden Eagles, the athletes have
viously had declared that the In- dents, faculty and athletic ad- a mascot at last.
At the end of that season, Tudian mascot and nickname were visers, to select a new nickname
"At games, more and more a lane's athletic department decultural and racial stereotypes. and mascot. At the same time, mascot is a big part of the event," cided that all its teams should be
The Alumni Association Board of USC will try to recruit more Hohl said. "Now we have an up- known as the Green Wave.
Mary Feel,
College Press Service

"At games, more and more a mascot is a big
part of the event. Now we have an upbeat,
Golden Eagle mascot."

MAIL
Continued from page one.
carriers make their last pickup
at the University at 3:30 p.m.,
so the metering must be done
quickly.
"We're pretty intense
through the mid to late part of
the day metering mail," Emch
said.
When the end of the day arrives, Emch said there is
usually no mail in the mail
room.
"Almost every single day in
here I can say that we're perfectly clean of mail, except for

Mondays," Emch said.
There are times when some
of the Monday mail is held over
until Tuesday, because the
Monday mail includes all of the
letters gathered during the
weekend.
While federal postal workers
recover from the busy holiday
season, University postal
workers are gearing up for
their busiest time of the year Valentine's Day. Emch said It
is a holiday when timing is
everything.
"Valentine's Day is devastated if you don't get that
piece on that day," Emch said.

"We sort our hearts out In
here."
It might be stressful, but
Fronk said she enjoys her job.
"I like it a lot," Fronk said.
"It keeps me busy, and we all
have a really good time."

Be A Teacher
Teachers hove the power
to woke up young mindsto moke a difference.
Reach lor thot power.
Be a teacher. Be o hero.

Production Staff Member of the Week

PLAYERS
Continued from page four.
Heather Franke, a senior twoyear member of the CD Players,
said the name of the group Is
what first Interested her. The CD
stands for cultural diversity.
"This group really gets you to
start thinking about others'
viewpoints," she said. "While
presenting the topics, you also
think about it as well as the audience."
Franke said her favorite part
of the show is the ending because
all the members come out on

congratulations to

♦
♦

Lara Greenwood

♦

You really hit the mark!
(we're so proud of you.)

t
_

University nickname changes
threaten alumni fund raising
Marco Butcaglla
College Press Service
Alumni are supposed to stay true to their school, even when
they may sometimes question the hiring of a football coach or
the use of their annual donation.
But change the school nickname. Eastern Michigan University
graduate Andy Lafon tana says, and you' ve got problems.
"I spent every weekend four years of my life dressed In green
and white cheering on the Hurons," said Lafontana. "Then I get
this letter one day saying the school Is changing the name to the
Eagles. I don't get it."
Lafontana said he thinks the change from Huron, a mascot
whose symbol was an Indian head, was unnecessary because
"we always treated the Huron name and mascot with respect."
But after polling students, alumni, professors and administration, EMU officials decided to drop the nickname before the
1991 season.
"People would get all worked up about it, but I just cant see

"People would get all worked up about it,
but I just can't see the problem.
Andy Lafontana
Eastern Michigan University graduate

the problem," Lafontana said. "If that makes me politically incorrect, I apologize."
Meanwhile, members of the Huron Restoration Alumni Chapter haven't stopped using the old logo. The group, composed of
alumni who are angered by the name change, has been warned
by the university to stop using the Huron, adding that its use
amounted to a copyright infringement.
Sean Lengell graduated from Marquette University in 1990.
As an avid fan, Lengell watched the early-90s resurgence of the
Milwaukee school's basketball program with pride. But he does
admit that his loyalty was tested when the school changed its
Warriors moniker to the Golden Eagles.
"I can live with the fact that they would want to change the
nickname, but I am upset about what they changed it to," said
Lengell. "The Golden Eagles is an incredibly boring and unoriginal name. If we have to make a change, why dont we be creative? We should get something amazing - a showcase for the university."
Lengell said that he knows a lot of graduates who will never
give money to the university again. "A lot of people are mad.
They think the university could have just dropped the Indian
angle and been the Warriors, which would have been pretty
safe," he says, using the NBA's Golden State Warriors, a team
without Native American references or protests, as an example.
"In reality, this seemed like a move just to get a new mascot."
A group of Stanford University alumni is going against the
tide of political correctness on campus by proposing that the
school revive "the Indian" as Its mascot.
Jack Dixon, 77, leads a band of 1,600 Stanford graduates who
call themselves the Tribe. He began his quest for reinstatement
of the Indian last March by placing a Tribe ad in the Stanford
Review, a conservative student newspaper, which subsequently
published an editorial demanding the Indian's return.

stage together. She said It symbolizes the unity of the group.
She said she would encourage
students to come see what the
show Is all about
"For a two-hour show, It really
gives you a lot to think about."

MID AM MMOR
• NOWRENTING»
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning
■■■■■■
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/HANGING 7!MK
Would like to welcome
June Long our new Nail
Technician
$10OFF

SCULPTURED
NAILS
$5 OFF TOTAL BALANCE
10% OFF A MANICURE

—

▲641 Third St Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-438oX

* First time clients only
• Expires 2-25-95
425 E. Wooster

354-2244

HOME FALCON MEN'S1 BASKETBALL WEDNESDAY vs. MIAMI - 7:30 PM!
Students, this SPUD s for you Come s $t

ip to be the COUCH POT A JO, sponsored by Papa John s Pizza

"Winthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting "Applications £

IWINTHROP TERRACE APTS
is now accepting
applications & deposits

Monday Special $5.20
"Fabulous" fried chicken
Incl: salad bar, baked potato,
veggie & unlimited beverage
BEST VALUES ON CAMPOS

OPEN 4:30 - 7 P.M.

For
Summer and Fall 1995!
Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 B.R. Furn./Unfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths

■ !{)
• 3 Great Locations
llM* ^ _r^. • Heat Included

.CALL 352-9135

* ALL STUDENT MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED
SWmlhrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications;
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BG women shoot their
way past Akron, 97-83
Marty Fuller
The BG News
The young, the experienced
and everyone in between fell in
place for the women's basketball
team on Saturday as they they
derailed the Akron Zips, 97-83.
Senior forward Michelle Shade
and freshman
guard Sara
Puth'off
dropped in 22
and 26 points,
respectively.
The insideoutside combo
helped push the
Falcons' record
to 4-4 in the
Mid-American
Conference, a step above the Zips
who slid to 3-5 in league play.
The Falcons' big push came in
the form of a 32-10 run in the
later part of the first half. Trailing AU 28-23 with about eight
minutes left in the half, the Falcons caught fire. Shade, Puthoff
and Sharleen Hooper posted the
points, while Michelle Terry did
the dirty work on the boards.
"We played a great first half
especially the second part when
our pressure defense showed up
and our depth starting showing,"
BG head coach Jaci Clark said. "I

The BG Ncwifflmi WclUncr

Kristl Koesler looks lo dish the ball between Akron's Alisa Peddicord, left, and Nlkki Nettrour during
BG's 97-83 win on Saturday.

think the game was probably won
in that stretch right there." With
six minutes remaining Puthoff
drilled back-to-back three pointers, while Shade and Terry each
added an unanswered bucket to
boost BG to a 40-31 advantage.
"I felt like I was in a zone,"
Puthoff said. "I was coming off a
tough game Wednesday and I
was just hoping I would hit my
first shot, so I could get in a
groove. They [Akron] were doubling down on Shade and the post
players and that really opened up
the outside shot for me."
Everyone contributed during
the run. Jena Ault took a charge
that resulted in two points on the
other end. Kristi Koester added a
couple of buckets and Jenny Kulics ended the half for the Falcons with a pair of treys.
During the spurt, BG outrebounded the Zips 10-2 to go to the
locker room with a 55-38 lead.
"Michelle Terry got herself on
the boards and she was strong to
the basket. She understands that
getting the offensive boards and
taking it to the basket is important - she is either going to get
the foul or get the points for us.
When we continue to do that, we
limit our turnovers and I like that
when we have more shots at the
basket," Clark said.
The second stanza started the

same way as BG went on a 8-1
outburst, but apparently ran out
of gas after that. Akron controlled the game for the rest of
its duration, but the BG lead was
too much to overcome.
"Akron came back and played
a very strong second half. We
had an opportunity to fold because we weren't satisfied with
how we were playing, but we got
smart and took control of the ball
and scored when we needed to
score," Clark said.
Akron pulled to within eight
points with seven minutes to
play, but once again, Puthoff
stepped up and knocked down
two more three-point shots to put
the Zips at a comfortable distance.
The victory marked the first
time this season the Falcons have
been able to put together back-toback victories.
As a team the Falcons shot well
above their average, draining 55
percent of their shots. Puthoff
was 4-6 from three point country and 8-11 overall. Shade
connected on 11-16 before she
fouled out with four minutes to
play and Terry contributed 12
points and pulled down 10 rebounds.

49ers box up Chargers
Steven Wine
The Associated Press
MIAMI - San Francisco beat
San Diego every which way, and
down the middle most of all.
Twice in the first five minutes
of Sunday's Super Bowl, quarterback Steve Young chose the
most direct route to the end zone,
splitting the Chargers' defense
with a pair of touchdown passes
for a quick 14-0 lead.
After that, everything seemed
to work for the unstoppable
49ers, who won 49-26 for their
fifth Super Bowl title since 1982.
Young threw a Super Bowl record six touchdown passes, and
the first two were the longest.

covering 44 yards to Jerry Rice
and 51 yards to Ricky Watters.
On both plays, San Francisco
beat safeties Darren Carrington
and Stanley Richard, whose futility symbolized what the Chargers were up against.
They couldn't stop the 49ers,
and barely slowed them down.
All week long. Young had publicly preached the need to remain
patient against a secondary that
plays soft coverage. But when
the game began, Young turned
greedy.
The bomb to a wide-open Rice
came first, just three plays and
84 seconds into the game. Football's best receiver cut over the
middle on first down, simply ran

between the two safeties, caught
a perfect throw from Young at
the 10-yard line and cruised
across the goal line.
Moments later following a
punt, the 49ers again had a first
down at midfield. Running back
Watters circled over the middle
and into the open, caught Young's
pass at the 30 and refused to be
stopped. Carrington and then
Richard missed the tackle as
Watters charged on to the end
zone.
The clock showed 10:05 still
remaining in the first quarter.
Once divided, the Chargers'
defense fell. The two early
scores were the longest plays of
the first half for a 49ers offense
that had 304 yards and 28 points
by halftime. Rice and Watters
each finished with three touchdowns.

104 S. MAIN* 353-0988

JAZZ

AP Photo/Eric Rlxbcrg

San Diego fan, John Arcese, is carried away by a Sari Francisco fan prior to the start of' Super Bowl
XXIX.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY FRIDAY/SATURDAY vs. ALASKA-FAIRBANKS!
EASY ADMISSION.. Just present your student I. D at the door for admission. Wear your oranse!

ijfr
****** V " J$

Save Money on Gas A Turn • Shop locally

Hockey Equipment
Inventory
Reduction
Skates, Protective Equip., Sticks
ox..
Bags, Helmets, Pants and Sax..

10'40

%
OFF
l*rr

LOCATED ACROSS
FROM CAMPUS

Use the Money ^

7 Coupons In the Student
Phone

Bookye//n

Tune-Up your tUt
with <ht SKI Doctor
In *w Filoon House
354-0381
downhll, sou county *
snowboard*

Come in and Me our great selection
1994 Bauer In Line Skate on Sale Now Save
New 95' Models Arriving Soon

Falcon House
Sporting Goods
372-3610

>m

607
525
520
920

E.
E.
E.
E.

MERRY
MERRY
REED
WOOSTER

es/

CALL OR STOP IN FOR MORE INFORMATION.

NEWLOVE RENTALS

m

Your Alhletic & Sportswear Heodquorlers
in Bowling Green Where You'l Find
Personal Service & Knowledgeoble Salespeople
123 S. MAM, DOWNTOWN IOWUNG GREEN
FrM skatt tharpmting wUhlhh od-1 pmantomur

328 SOUTH MAIN
(our only office)

352-5620
* The Rental Agency voted * 1 by the BG *
News for 19941

For Following Positions:

▼ At-Lar3c Senators sTtppwcowKwiptf
# President/ Vice President

Petitions for the 12 At-Larse Senate Seats and for the
President/ Vice President position are available Monday, Jan.
30 in room 405 Student Services. Petitions are due back by
v
5:00 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10,1995.

The BG News
Monday, Januaiy 30,1995
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BG bench sparks win over Zips
Mike Kazlmore
The BC News

Bowling Green head coach Jin)
Larranaga finally found a way to
get his team to win a MidAmerican Conference game on
the road - bench the starters.
While the Falcons' first unit
occupied the bench after a lackluster first-half performance,
the second unit took advantage of
its playing time and played a pivotal part in BG's 79-70 win over
Akron.
"I was disgusted with our defense," Larranaga said. "I was

embarrassed that
teams would allow Itself to be
scored on 65
percent of the
time in the first
half. And most
of those were
what I considered uncontested shots.
That lackadaisical attitude
on defense gave Akron total control of the game.
"I read the statistics at half-

time ... and I said to the starters/If you're not willing to work
any harder than that, we're going
with our second unit.""
In the opening five minutes
after intermission, the second
unit of Denny Amrheln, Mike
Swanson, Ray Lynch, Matt Otto
and Dayon Ninkovic responded
by giving BG back Its lead that it
lost In the first half.
While holding the Zips scoreless, the Falcons' bench used an
11-0 run to put BG back on top
43-36.
Ninkovic, a seldom-used

freshman, led the charge by
matching his season total of six
points. Otto, also chipped in by
connecting on a three-point bc-^b
- Just his second triple of the
season. '
"Everyday [the backup
players] give us everything they
have," Larranaga said. "They
sacrifice a lot of playing time
that goes to the starters. But if
[the starters] are going to take
for granted that they are going to
start and play a lot of minutes
then they're sadly mistaken."
"If it weren't for them, we

leers cool off Flames
■

Christian Pelusl
The BC News
Illinois-Chicago's flame was
extinguished early Friday night
at the Ice Arena when Bowling
Green scored late In the first
period and three more times in
the second to spark a 7-5 Falcon
victory.
Falcon center Mike Hall was
the beneficiary of aggressive
forechecklng by llnemates Jason
Clark and Mike Johnson when he
banged in a pass from Johnson in
the left corner with nine seconds
remaining in the first period.
This followed a spectacular series of saves by BG netminder
Will Clarke, who turned away
four consecutive, point-blank
shots.
The goal provided a lift for
Bowling Green (17-7-1 overall,
14-4-1 CCHA), who were slowed
by the Flames' neutral zone
checking.
"At that point in the game we
just didn't have much flow going," said Falcon head coach
Buddy Powers. "Through that
whole first period, they were in a
one-two-two, backing off and just

sists on the night. "That sort of
plays to our line's strength.
"Fortunately, we caused some
turnovers and capitalized with
goals."
Powers was pleased with their
performance, as welL
"They were our line that dominated tonight," said Powers.
The goal opened up the UIC
scheme and Bowling Green took
advantage on goals by Curtis Fry,
Tom Glantz and Dave Faulkner,
who took the place of an injured
Kevin Lune on the third line. It
took a carom off UIC winger
Mark Zdan's leg to beat Clarke
and get the Flames on the board.
But the third period saw goals
by Hall and Matt Eldred extend
the BG lead to 6-1. Flames' center
Chris MacDonald added a goal to
cut the lead to four.
A late two-goal flurry by Illinois-Chicago against relief goalie
Noel Crawford was halted by an
empty net goal by right wing
Dale Crombeen.

trying to slow the game down the timing of that goal with nine
seconds left was huge."
"Initially, [UIC] came in with a
different theme," said Powers.
"Last time we played them, only
a few weeks ago, they came out
real hard with the forecheck and
really came after us. Tonight,
they were laying back, looking
for turnovers. There you have to
have good patience."
Falcon left winger Tom Glantz
also viewed the score as a chance
to put the Flames out early.
"I think they're a tough team if
you let him in the game early.
But If you can get them down,
they'll basically pack it in. They
didn't pack it in tonight, but they
were pretty disappointed when
we scored in the last minute,"
said Glantz.
The UIC (10-12-3, 7-8-3) game
plan was to the liking of the HallJohnson-Clark line, who were the
most effective shift Friday.
"In the one-two-two, when they
try to slow it down, they try to
make us dump it in, and that
plays into our forechecklng,"
said Johnson, who had three as-

The game was also highlighted
by the strong play of Clarke in
the net, who made 24 saves on 26
shots.

Women's Box Score
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Shane Kline-Ruminski
BC center

Although the Zips managed to'
regain the lead on three separate
occasions, the Falcons managed
to pull out the victory.

were frustrated and weren't doing it. It was a great feeling to be

LJ l^'Sl 171
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The BC News/Beth Mattera
Tom Glantz upends a Illinois-Chicago Flame in an effort to get to the puck during the Falcons' 7-5 vielory on Saturday.

ICNCRS STUDENT ASSCCIATICN

oo

Crombeen flow to the net while
Eldred joined the rush. Eldred
took Clark's pass and fired a
snapshot over a diving Lord.
"It started to be a two on one
but Dale was getting hooked and
I knew I really couldn't get it to
him. So I stopped and cut across
the net I was going to take the
shot myself but I saw Matty cutting across," said Clark.
Johnson had three assists on
the night and the line combined
for two goals and four assists. On
the season they have scored 31

goals and added 73 points. Clark
and Johnson, who both had less
than 30 points a year ago, are
ranked among the league's
leaders in scoring this year.
Johnson, a sophomore from
Scarborough, Ontario, attributed
this season's success to they way
they have gelled since being
paired together.
'The fact that we have been
together the entire year and a
large portion of last year has
helped us a lot. We really know
each other as players."

ULTRA TAN ■
325 E. Wooster St.
Across from Toco Bell \

&

I

11 TANS FOR $25 • 25 TANS FOR $45 J
with coupon

■
t

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

J

STOP BY THE HONORS OmCE-881 AD. BUXJ. TO SIGN UP j
OR COME TO THE GENERAL MEETING WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1 J
AT 9:00 PM IN THE HONORS CENTER
j

i
■

( Behind Victorian Salon /

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

jetNNffV fCKONiir
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"If it weren't for
them, we probably
wouldn't have won."

"1

puck from a UIC defender and
feed Hall who was parked in
front of Flame goalie Adam Lord.
There's no mention of the Hall redirected the pass past
Hobey Baker Award around Lord for his seventh goal of the
these guys. One even gets mista- season.
"The first time actually, I tried
ken for BG goalie Will Clarke.
But the line of Mike Hall, Mike to hit Clarky and the defenseman
Johnson and Jason Clark has blocked it and I knew I was bemade timely contributions to the hind the net so I just threw it out
in front," Johnson said.
Falcons success this year.
"It was a big goal. It got our
After Illinois-Chicago burned
BG for most of the first period team going Into the second
Friday, outshootlng the Falcons period," Hall added.
Tenacious forechecking, which
12-7, Hall put BG on top 1-0 with
led to the first goal, has been the
nine seconds left in the period.
"The timing of that goal was trademark of the Hall line. Using
huge. That was the only real posi- a 1-2-2 style the threesome pintive we had in the first period," ned UIC and several other opposaid BG head coach Buddy nents in their own zone. Often
Powers. "They were the line that Clark took the puck carrier, gave
him some stickwork and was able
dominated tonight."
Right Wing Johnson stole the to steal the puck.
"We all skate well and we all
forecheck well. I think five on
CCHA Hockey
five we are one of the best lines
Friday's Box
In the league," Clark said.
IUinios-Chicago
0 14 5
The Brown and Orange put the
Bowling Green
13 3 7
game away early in the third
Fii-st-l.BO.Hall 7 (Johnson) 19:31.
period when Hall scored his secSecond 2. BO. Fry 9 (Holringer,
ond goal of the game at 2:14 from
Pemult)5:10. 3,BG, Glaniz 17
Johnson and Matt Eldred, giving
(Holzinger, Fry) 11:42 ppg. 4.BO.
the Falcons a 5-1 lead. Three
Faulkner 3. (Glantz. Ackennan) 14:12.
minutes Clark led a two on one
1 .UIC. Zdan 13. (OKeefe. Finn)
breakout with Dale Crombeen.
17:41ppg. Third- 5.BG. Hall 8
Clark skated outside letting
(Johnson. Eldred) 2:14. 6,BG, Eldred 2
(Clark, Johnson) 3:23. 2.UIC.
MacDonald 8 (McElwec. Knorr) 7:40.
3.UIC, Knorr 8 (McDonald, Brenner)
16:26. 4.U1C. Peron 11 (Dunbar)
17:43.7.BG, Crombeen 7 (Glantz,
Ackerman) 18:19.3.UIC. McElwee 3
(MacDonald, Knorr) 18:36.Sbots-BG.
7-12-12-31 UIC, 12-8-12-32GoaMesBG, Clarke (26 shots - 24 saves),
Crawford (6 shots -3 saves) UIC.Lord
(25 shots- 19 saves) Spencer (6 shots S saves) A-3,871

Pat Murphy
The BC News

MBERSHIP COUPON I
I

cheering for those guys who'
don't get much chance to play. Itwas a wakeup call."
After the Zips cut the Falcons',
lead to 43-42 with a 6-0 spurt of
their own, Larranaga inserted his.
starting five (Antonio Daniels,
Jay Larranaga, Shane Komlves,
Floyd Miller and Kline-.
Ruminskl) for the better part of
the remaining IS minutes.

Line plays in timely fashion

Scoreboard

Men's Box Score

■

probably wouldn't have won,"
Shane Kline-Ruminski said. "We

•"tihiiiiiiii.iiiiii'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS
• UNIVERSITY YMCA •
Cent pin the fun
Nut general meeting an Tuesday, Jan. 31 af
9pmml13BA.

—SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE"'
FIRST MEETING OF 1985!
Monday. Jan. 30th
1 00pm Tail Room
Sportt Agent My .1 Shoda
• FREE FOOD AFTERWARD •
• NEW MEMBERS WELCOME •
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE RECRUITING
MEMBERS lor your oroaniiarion? Than you
need to attend our workshop "Creative Recruiting Techniques" which will be presented on
Wednesday. February 8,1006 at 700 p.m. in
the Alumni Room ol The University Union. For
reservations, contact the Student Activities CM
lice at 372 2843

SHRMSHRMSHRM
Society lor Human
Resource Management
Mo Meeting Tues.. Jan. 31
7:30pm in Room 4000 BAA
Pizza 6 Pop' Pizza 8 Pop
Very Informal
SHRMSHRMSHRM

Ultra Tan is now open Call Now 352-2356.
Packages are 10 tans for $25 and receive one
Iree tan with purchase of package w/couponl
We are now located at 325 E. Wooster across
the street from Taoo Bell, behind Victorian Hair
Gallery, upstairsl

IS IT TIME TO GET OUT OF BO? HERE'S
YOUR TICKET - THE NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM. Find out more - attend the LAST info session on Friday. Feb. 3rd
at 1:30pm in the Faculty Lounge ol the Union.
Any ques.. call Co-op Program. 2-2451. Hurry.
Hurry!
LOOKING TOSAVE MONEY7I
The American Marketing Association and area
businesses have put together a coupon book
with over 40 coupons for a low once of $5.00.
They will be on sale Mon., Jan. 30-Fri.. Feb. 3
in the BA & Mon.. Jan. 30-Wed.. Feb. 1 in Math
Science from I0am-2pm. I you spend money
in BG, there's a coupon tor youl SAVEI SAVEI
SAVE I
MAKE YOUR OWN V IDE O
February 1.1806
11am-Spm
Student Services Forum
$2 00 per video bursar able
for more information call 2-7184 or 2-2343
MUSIC. MOVIE. OR TV
sponsored by UAO

NOW CHARGE ITII
Papa Johns now accepts Visa 8 Mastercard
CallNowll3S3-PAPA

H

Conliderrual Health Care Foi Woman

16 N.Huron
Toleflo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

Can you walk backwards and talk et the
same time? If so, the Office of Admissions
needs youl We are now accepting applications
to become a CAMPUS TOUR GUIDE! Stop by
110 MdFall Center to pick up an application
through Feb. 16. Call 372-8666 tor more Information I
DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program in France
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
tntormatonal Meeting
Tues. Jan. 31. 1995 -9:00pm
lOOOBABIdg
Stephanie Davis:
■YouII never get another chance
to discover so much of Europe and
eKpenence so much ol the culture
as you do on this tn'p."

WOMYN FOR WOMYN
MEETS TONlOHTI
8pm In the UCF Center
Coma see beyond the hype

Attention Students!!

HeyYoul
The Undergrad Philosophy Club will be discussing and excerpt from the book Zen and
the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance
on
Tuesday. Drop by 301 Shatzel Hall at 8:00pm
and join us. Readings can be picked up in 303
Shatzel near the window.
Think About II

B.G.'s only Fireside Dining - Bring a Friend and
enjoy the atmosphere A great service.
Pagiiai s Pizza 845 S. Main

VALENTINES DAY SALE
Three balloon bouquet lor 83.00. Delivered oncampus or can be picked up for off-campus
students. Mon.. Jan. 30 - Fri.. Feb. 3 in the BA
6 Mon., Jan. 30 - Wad. Feb. 11n Math Science
from 10am-2pm. Don't forget about that special
someone.

SERVICES OFFERED

General Meeting
Debbie Gallagher'Guest Speaker
Algebra Across Grade
Open Meeting: Monday Jan. 30
9:00pm Rm. 133 Ufa Science
sponsored by BGCTM

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

~~

THE B LOODMOBILE IS COMING
THE B LOODMOBILE IS COMING
THE B LOODMOBILE IS COMING
CALL 152-4578 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

BGSU 1995 Leadership Contsrence. "Forging
New Paths" February 4th. 9-5 30 in Olscamp
Kail • Register In 425 Student Services. Cost
$25 00 - chargeable to your bursar account! ?
call 372-2151.
DELTA SIGMA PI
Coed Business Fraternity
kilo Night Monday Jan. 30
9om 112 Life) Science
Refreshments

Are you In need of sound equipment
tor an event or mealing??
UAO hu a'l you sound equipment
needs: speakers, mica, cords, stands, and a
rmier for rental. We can also provide a
OJ or MC tor your event.
Call Stave at the UAO office, 372-2343
tor more information

Recruiting at Amateur Comediansl
AMATEUR COMEDY NIGHT - FE1.1
8:30 pm in the Bowl'N Greenery
PRIZES TO TOP C OME CHANS
Admlaalonblree
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFCE (330 UNION)
JAN23TOFEBS
Cell 2-2343or 2-7164 lor info.

•• ATTENTIONAPICS/Purchaalng Club General MSJ.
Tuesday. January 31
BA 112 7:30 PM
Speaker: Dave Mihallck
■■What amployari ara looking lor"
" Free Pizia* Pop"

CENTER FOR CHOICE

Christian will
care lor your child.
Call 688-0808

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over $6 Billion in pn vale sector grants 6 scholarships is now available. An students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parents
Income. Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services:
1-800-263-6486011 F55441.
OONGTODAYTONA7
$128 /person Booking direct Saves I Suites,
kitchenettes, all beachfront in the heart ol
Spring Breakll 1-600-888-7423

•Monday Special' MT MUGGS '
All-U-Can Eat Spaghetti
with Garlic Toast
-PROUT HALL-THE PLACE TO BE*
Applications to live in Prout Hall
tor the 85-86 year wil be available
10 anyone starting 2/1 /85 at:
The Prout Main Desk
The Harshman Main Desk or
425 Student Services
ApplicatKXia Due 2/14/85
•PROUT HALL - THE PLACE TO BE*
1 or 2 female roommates needed for Summer
ol '85. Can Michelle at 354-4062.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Open Ruth
Tuesday, Jan. 31
Thursday, Feb. 2
8:00-10:00pm
at the Kappa house in
New Fraternity Row
(ConklinB)
Kappa Kappa Gamma

WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM GROUP
If you would like to Increase self esteem, reduce stress, and strengthen relationships. Can
Sheila or Ellen O 372-2130. This Educational
support group will meet on Wednesday's from
i.30-3:00pm. Deadline to sign up is Friday.
Fab. 3.1895.

WANTED

MICHAEL,
I LOVE YOU
I DO
I WILL
I CANT WAIT TO BE YOUR WIFE
LOVE ALWAYS,
PEGGIE
NEED A LITTLE EXTRA CASH?
The Office of Admissions has app's. available
for Phone Power '85. Stop in to 110 McFail
Center & rM out an app. $ sign-up for an interview. Hurry....the deadline is Feb. II
NNTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M. W DOUBLES BILLIARDS - JAN. 30: C.M.W CURLING
- JAN. 31. ALL ENTRES DUE BY 4M PM.
ON DUE DATE IN 130 FELD HOUSE.
PAPA JOHNS
Now Accepting Visa 8 Mastercard
Call Nov. 353-PA PA
PERSHrNG RIFLES
Join us tor free pizza at Pershmg Rifles Into
Night, Monday January 30th 9 7:30 pm in Rm.
253 Memorial Hall. Meet new friends while
learning leadership skills and military drill and
ceremony. No Military Obligationll For more
into call Laine Hefner Q 372-1412.

Roommates needed for a
5 bedroom house.
Call 353-7042.
We need 1-2 Male or Female roommates for
summer and/or "OS-'86 school year. Low ram,
close to campus, nice apartmenL Can Heidi or
Lori 352-8611.

HELP WANTED

1995 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
T A.S.P. International Is looking tor highly motivated, hard working student to Join our management Arm. Gain valuable experience to improve your resume. Average earnings ara between $8,000 -10.000. Positions are available
in select Cleveland suburbs. Akron, and Canton. For more information call Man Scherer 9
1-800-543-3782.
250

COUNSELORS 8 INSTRUCTORS
neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenlrworth. N J 07033. (908) 278-0998.

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summer job? Don'i waft till the last
minutel Yogi Bear's Jelystone Camp Resort is
looking tor 2 creative, outgoing persona to coordinate and direct activities for a family camping facility. We are located near Aurora. Ohio
just 5 milee from Sea World of Ohio. Experience is preferred. but not necessary. Living laalines are available. Males or tomales ara encouraged to apply. Interviewing wsl be dona at
the Resort. If Interested, sand your resume to:
Jellysione Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua OH 442SS

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075, Otalho.KS 66051.
Fun Part-Time Work
For 1995/96 school year. Play conatumed
chiidreni educational characters in pre-grad
schools. Cal Bob at (614) 486-4445
Help Wanted:
6-10 entiualaatlc individuals to photograph on
and off campus. No experience necessary
Equipment and training provided. Cat
363-1410.

l§fci«

Columbia Court Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

RESORT JOBS
Earn to $l2/hr. 8 tips. Theme Parks, Hoists,
Spas, $ more. Tropical $ Mountain destinations. Call 1-206-632-0150 on. R55441.
Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up to
$10,000. Irrigation sales 8 installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
I 800 2851-7681.

Energetic people needed to work with adults $
children with mental retardation in Curtice,
Genoa, Port Clinton and Toledo. Evenings $
weekend hours available. Part time available
with full time potential and substitutes are also
needed. Send resume or letter of interest to:
RMS, 151 N. Michigan Suite 312, Toledo OH
43624, or cal 255-5861.
SPRING BREAK 'BSI Guaranteed lowest
pnees USA Party in Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Padre. Organize group travel
free! Cat tor Into 8 prices. SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-426-7710.

#1 Awesome Spnng Break! Bahamas Parly
Cruise 6 Days $2781 Includes 12 Meals 6 6
Froe Parties' Great Beaches 6 Nightlife A
HUGE Partyl Spring Break Travel
1-8006786386
f 1 Awesome Spring Break! Cancun 6 Jamaical Includes Roundtnp Airfare from Columbus 6 Hotel For 7 Nights From $4391 Hurryl
Space Wil Sal Outl Spring Break Travel
1-600-678-6386
f 1 Awesome Florida's Spring Break Hotspotsl
Cocoa Beach (Near Disney)-27 Acre Deluxe
Beachfront Resort 7 Nights $158! Kay West
$2281 Dayiona Beach Room With Kitchen
From 812811-600-678-6386.
«1 Awesome Spring Break! Panama City! 8
Days Oceanvlew Room With A Kitchen $1281
Walk To Best Barsl Includes Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You $100 on
Food/Drinks! 1-600-678-6366.
82 Chevy Malibu. 80.000 mi. Unbelievable
condition. No rust, new Urea, family car, well
maintained. Call 352-1788.
I960 PenBacGrand Prix
Sunroof. AMVFM Case.. New Tires
MustSein'i 1500IO bo
Call 353-2216
1883 Goo Tracker, 5 spd„ purple convertible.
Take over payments. Call 418-433-7440, after
4pm.

MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only
$599
Call Chris at 800-288-5688.

reenbriar Inc.
fcWoo«t«w

$ffi*mt.

,

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting for 1885-88 6 summer 1885
2 BR 818R units
Fully turn. 6 air conditioned
Convenient Location
Reasonable Rales
Call 352-4966
Great apartment with access to pool at Perry
Lakes. Tan minutes from campus. Renter
needed Immediately! Call Mike 874-7841.
House 234 S College. 1 1/2 bike, from
camp. 4 people max. No pels, avail May 85'.
12 mo. lease. $575 per month. 287-3233/ after
5-00 287-4255.
HOUSES AVAILABLE 8/95
3 bdrm. on Leroy. $855 $ uta., 3 bdrm. on
Troup, $855 6 utii.. 2 bdrm. on Ada. $550 6
mil., 2 bdrm. on Solether, $675 6 iita. 1 year
lease Call 353-6982.
HOUSES FOR RENT
Local owners, all 12 mo. leases, tenants pay all
utilities, sec. dep. of 1 mo. rent, rent paid quarterly, gas heat 6 hot water, parental guarantee
required:
-730 Elm- 2BR, 1 Bath $37S/mo., avail in August 95.
-316 Ridge (Rear)-i BR. gas included, washer/dryer. $300. mo , avail May 85.
834 8. College- Duplex, 4 yrs. old, 3 BR, 2
Bath, air cond., eiec. heat, waaher/dryer.
$780/mo., Unit A and Unit B avail May 85.
Phone 354-2854 days, 352-2330 evenings.
Houses. 1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.

352-7454.
Roommate needed knmediately. Spring Semester. Low Rent. Close to campus. Call Kevin
353-4118.
:
Spacious, 2 bdrm. apt. for sublease aval. Fab.
1st. Ranch w/very large LR are. for outdoor
grill. $375/mo. . mil. Call 353-0B16.
Sublease™ needed for 820 8th St. *101 Piedmonl Apts. Starts May $38125. Call 352-3438.
Summer Subleases Needed.
2 Bdrm. Apt. Behind Kinkoa
Free Air Cond. 353-6428

Whcn's The Last
Time Tou Had A
Home Cooked Meal?

RESTAURANT

When you come to Bob
Evans, you axe treated
like guests for a home
cooked meal.
1726 E. Wooater Straet
(Behind B.P. Station)
Mastercard/Visa accepted
Cany Out Available

Management Inc.

1 bdrm. apt. 1 block from campus.
Available February 1st.
Call 354-1780

Hillsdale Apts. 2bdrm flats, very
spacious, 9 foot celling, car
ports. 9- or 12 mo. tease.
Starts at $500.

NEW NEW NEW NEW

1 bdrm. apt close to campus. Al mil. paid.
$30O/mo. Avail. May 15»i.
4 bdrm. house, large living room, dose to campus, 8730/mo. Aval. May 15th. Cal 352-5475.
1 or 2 lema!as. Non-smoking.
dose to campus. Includes
utilities. 353-5074. Tim.
t room lor rent In newV remodeled house. Wil
have acceaa to kitchen $ laundry. Ample parking. Shared expenses 8 deposit. 1 yr. lease not
required. Free able. Stave 352-1064.

More Than Just
A Bike Shop I
246 S. Main

352-8578

Fleece Jackets, Pullovers,
/A Gloves, Headbands, Barclavas,
And More!

•Up to 20% OFF lit*
model bikes

Clean 6 well managed 2 bedroom apts.
704 5thSl/71071hSt.
8812 month leases. Call 352-3445.

FOR RENT

• Huge RollerMadi

All Close To Campus

Bowling Green Village Apartments We have 1
6 2 bedroom apartments. Available for immediate occupancy. Prices start from $251 for i
bdrm. 6 2 bdrm. for $316. Cal 352-6335.

Tandy 206 dot matrix printer for sale. $75. Call
for more information, 353-3410.

OUTDOOR WEAR
AIR MADA BOOTS
Cl—innoal

Apts. 850 Scott Hamilton 2blka from camp.
Nice, turn., air, laud . reserved parking, 4 people max. No pets. 10 month lease $67Srmo.
12 month lease $620/mo. 287 3233/after
500,267-4255

Oueenslze Walerbed
FORSALE-$100O.B.O.
Call Kristen at 353-8037

{We've'Got Cool Threads...
And Cool Treads For Youl"

NIOPftENE
THIRMAL
HtAOtsANO
raOHHIMAMO

353-0325 Cany Rentals
95-96 Apartment listings
630 N. Summit
316 E. Merry
3081/2 E. Merry
326 Leroy - up
146 S. College - studio apt.

Brand new Digital Pager
with many options • $50.00
Cal I 353 2216

For tale by owner -2 bdrm. 1 story home.
Located on quiet street near university.
Call 352-2770

BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions, BETTER pay,
BETTER choice of location BETTER chance
ol being hired Immediately. Management pontons .variable. 1-800-589-HAIR.

Call or stop
in for a complete
listing of all available Apts..

Photo, design, or VCT mater to print 75 black
and whit photos from 2-35 millimeter negatives. Cal 354-6806.

FOR SALE
Beagle. Call Chris 9
352-1729. Price Nog

BEAUTICIANS • FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions,
BETTER pay. BETTER choice of
location, BETTER chance of
being hired Immediately.
Management positions available.
1-600-5884IAIR

The Bloodmobile wil be here Feb. 2-6 in Tie
NE Commons. Please cal) and make an appointment e donate and help us make the February btood drive a aucceas.

DON'T GET LOCKED OUT Q

Painters, lormen and managers!
Can College Pro Painters
1-800-346-4649

FOR SALE

$1750 weekly possfcle
mailing our circulars.
tor Into call 202-286-8065

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM $81 PER PERSON PER
WEEK FHEE INFO. 1-800-486-8829.

UAO needs CarlcMurtota
Are you a talented artist who can
draw cancatures.it so. we need YOUI
We ara looking tor 4 talented
caricaturists for UAO'S Winter
Extravaganza Feb. 25. 7-11pm
Will pay $25 lor entire eve. per artist
Contact Lori at UAO 372-2343

Our company la looking for individuals who
want to gam extensive management eiparience tils summer. Earn $6000 to $10,000 par
summer. Positions available throughout the
Midweat. 800-667-1860.

SOCIAL SERVICE

BUSINESS/COMPUTER SCIENCE RELATED. ATTENTION 1ST OR 2NO YEAR
STUDENTS" Ideal hours and excellent pay to
fit your school schedule. 2-3 days a weak. 2nd
shift position available with major Fortune 500
Company tor computer operator/monitor.
Company wil provide extensive training but
some computer knowledge required. Meal
candidate will possess excellent people skills,
drive and Initiative. Please Call Tod ay II Ask for
$JMWaW Of DflMtWIi
KELLY SERVICES...
NEVER A FEE.
418-282-0555

Prepare tor Minority Career Fair
at "Get Ready for M.O.R.E"
Monday. Jan. 30th, 7 PM
Ohio Suite- 3rd Fl. Union
Roaumoe Critiqued
OuetllonsloAsk
Profeeaional Oraaa Tl pa
2-2451 Dara Fulton tor details

Loving, reliable chMcare needed immediately
tor a 2 yr. ok). Mon, Wad, Frl fus days. Please
leave a message at 352-3861.

Seasonal employment available as a whilewater raft guide in W. VA. Experience not required. Must be 18 years old, have current
CPR and first aid. Contact North American
River Runners, P.O. Box 81, Hieo. WV 25854.
1-800-850-2585. EOE.

1 M. roommale lor Fal '85 and Sprine te
Furnished 2 bdrm apt. to share with 2 m.
Phone 352-6142 ask for Scott

—SPRWO BREAK 86—
America's #1 Spring Break Company I
Cancun, Bahamas, or Floridal
110% Lowest Price Guaranteel Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE! Call tor our finallzed 1885 Party Schedules! I (800) 85-BRE AK

LOOKING TO SAVE MONEY7I
The American Marketing Association and area
businesses have put together a coupon book
with over 40 coupons lor a low phce of $5.00.
They will be on sale Mon., Jan. 30-Fri., Feb. 3
in the BA and Mon.. Jan 30-Wed., Feb. t in
Malt) Science from 10am 2pm If you spend
money in BG, there's a coupon tor you* SAVEI
SAVEI SAVEI

ANNOUNCING:
Operation M.O.R.E.
MINORITY CAREER FAIR
Thursday. Feb. 8th
3-6PM
Grand Ballroom - Union
Suits 6 Resumes Suggested
2-2451 Dara Fulton tor details
Are you graduating In December?
We need one more lemale roommale tor Fall of
'85. Cal Michelle • 354-4062.

Want to get the scoop on recycling at BGSU?
Look tor -Barrels 8 Bins," a new pubeceeon of
the BGSU Recycling Program coming soon to
resldoroe halls 6 other spots en campue.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S DBLS
RAOUETBALL - FEB. 1: WHIFFLEBALl v FEB. 22: W.C. VOLLEYBALL • FEB. 28. ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4.00 P.M. ON DUE DATE
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE.

•85 Batting Suits Have Arrived!
Good Selecl.onll
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
352-8333
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
TRYOUTS"
February 8 9 6:00pm in Anderson Arena. AH
participants must complete and submit tiyout
packet prior to February 8. For more information call the Volleyball Office 9 372-7413.

VALENTINE'S DAY SALE
Three balloon bouquet tor $3.00. Delivered orv
campus or can be picked up tor off-campus
students. Mon., Jan. 30-Fri. Fab. 3 In the BA
and Mon.. Jan. 30-Wed. Fab. 1 In Msrh Science from I0am-2pm. Dont target about that
special someone.

F/MSubktaserneededASAPII
Own room 6 own barn.
Call 352-2387

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITY Camp Wayne tor Boys and Girls. NE PA (3
hrs'NYC) • Sports oriented. Counselor/Specialists for all land/water sports. Camping. CUmbing/Ropes, Mountain Biking, Computers. A8C, Video. Radio. On-Campua Interviews Tuesday, February 28. Please call
1 -600-6256747 or 516-683-3067.

PERSONALS

"COLLEGIATE

•UNIVERSlTYYHCACome torn the fun.
Nest general meeting on Tuesday. Jan. 31 at
9ominll3BA

For more information call
Ed Miller 372-8188 or 353-3172
Dr. Chitoe 372-8180 or 352-6012
Sportiyd by BGSU

COMPUTER BLUES?
Mac/IBM consult, ng in your dorm/home.
CM Brian at 352-2540

"'. ' .' '
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Management Inc.
VERY LARGE 1BDRM, 215
East Poe Rd., all utilities except
electric. Starts at $310.
353-5800.
^

Management Inc.
830 FOURTH ST.

the Willow House is now leasing
for next year. 1 bdrm, gas heat,
A/C, starting at $310/mo.
353-5800.

